Supply List

For Day 1: Sumi Marks

• A basic pointed Sumi brush (several sizes, if you have them)
• Pointed pen, folded pen and other favorite writing tools
• Foam brush, 1” or 2” wide
• Sumi ink (e.g., Yasitomo or Moon Palace)
• 2 small saucers for holding sumi (like small dipping sauce dish)
• Pad of 9 x 12 (or 11 x 14) watercolor paper
• Various papers—some smooth and some textured; rice paper, if you have it
• Small pieces of mat board, 3” long and 1/2”, 1”, and 2” wide
• Water container
• Plastic mat for work surface (e.g., “chopping mats” from Dollar Tree)
• Paper towels

For Day 2: Sumi & Color

All of the above and:

• Pan watercolors (like Prang) OR pan gouache (like Pelikan) and a small brush
• Soft pastel sticks and cotton balls (not oil pastels or pan pastels)
• Colored pencils and graphite pencils
• Natural sea sponge
• Salt
• Alcohol
• Stack of 4 x 6 blank postcards
• Plastic wrap
• X-acto knife
• Small paper plate or small 6-well palette

Shortly before class, Sally will email a list of makeshift tools—items you have around the house, nothing you’ll need to purchase